
SZOMK new design OEM custom medical case Safe
remote assistant case to maintain personal distance
function

Product Specifications 
gender Portable plastic case
Brand SZOMK
Material PA757 of Taiwan Chemei
Model number: AK-H-71
Dimension 80 * 60 * 26.5mm
Color As the picture shows 
MOQ 1 piece
Protection level IP54
Delivery time 7-15 days after getting the payment
Normal packing Carton and plastic foam and tape packaging

Introduction of product material and mold from SZOMK
Normally we use CHIMEI brand ABS - PA757 material for our containers.
Our quality of materials is stable and makes the case resistant and environmental
protection.
here is the information on this material (Could provide - UL Certificate, ROSH Certificate on ABS
material PA757)
Operating temperature  
------- PA757 material can be used in the temperature range of -40- + 90 ℃
Flammability classification and ingress protection
------- PA757 can reach UL94 --HB Rate
Vibration and drop test
----- Dropped 10 times to 1 meter without breaking or cracking



Product show:



 Custody by application:





Here is a conference for you when you want to place your batch order.

·  It takes approximately 18-20 working days to produce the batch order.
·  The delivery date is approximately 3-5 working days, due to the virus and

will have 1-2 delays
·  For previous customers he said, 3-5 working days are needed to assemble

the PCB.
·  For the other conference, it is best to prepare 10 days for the stock.



Here is our catalog (plastic):

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1I_2a-n5qiicFol3nWW3k4BwBu3rBUM_D

We rely on the function to distinguish the case in different series. I check your
website, you design a lot of PCBs first, I think there is a suitable type for you.

Like the DR series, it is for Din rail fence. If you want to make a personalized
service such as: designing private fences, making custom cutouts, screen printing
logo etc.

We can solve it for you at once, saving you time and money


